STarter

SUBAK BRUSCHETTA
(Served with tomato & olive salsa with cheddar cheese)
RM18

MUSHROOM & CHEESE BRUSCHETTA
(Served with sautéed mushroom with herbs & cheddar cheese)
RM16

TEMPURA CALAMARI
(Served with salad, lemon wedges & tartar sauce)
RM18

JAVANESE BREADED CRISPY POPIAH
(Stuffed with vegetables & served with homemade chili sauce)
RM18

PARMESAN GARLIC BREAD
(6 pieces of buttered herbs crispy bread)
RM12

Soups

CREAMY MUSHROOM SOUP
(Mixed mushroom puree & cream, served with garlic bread)
RM18

PUMPKIN & POTATO SOUP
(Mixed pumpkin & potato puree & cream, served with garlic bread)
RM16

TRADITIONAL SUBAK CHICKEN SOTO
(Flavored Chicken Broth with rice cube, beansprout, shredded chicken, potato croquette & fresh coconut milk)
RM18

OXTAIL SOUP
(Served with potato, carrot, celery & bird’s eye chili)
RM18

SUBAK TOMYAM SOUP
(With Seafood, Lemon grass, coriander, tomato, kaffir leaves & chili)
RM25

All prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 6% GST Charge
**SUBAK SALAD**

**TRADITIONAL CAESAR SALAD**
(Topped with black olives, cherry tomato, hard boiled eggs, garlic crouton & parmesan cheese. Tossed with our homemade Caesar dressing)
RM23

**SMOKED SALMON SALAD**
(Fresh salad, black olives, red capsicum, yellow capsicum, cherry tomato & onion ring. Served with Blue Cheese dressing)
RM25

**CAJUN GRILLED PRAWN SALAD**
(Served with fresh apple salad. Tossed with Cocktail dressing)
RM25

**CARIBBEAN CHICKEN SALAD**
(Fresh salad, cherry tomato, celery, cucumber, black olives, onion ring & pineapple cube. Served with Thousand Islands dressing)
RM22

**SUBAK DUCK BREAST SALAD**
(Fresh mixed salad & orange segments. Served with Italian dressing)
RM24

---

**SIDE ORDER**

**BAKED CHEESY NACHOS**
(Crispy corn chips with cheese, tomato salsa, jalapenos & sour cream)
RM26

**TRUFFLE FRIES**
(Perfect golden fries baked with cheddar & mozzarella cheese)
RM23

**CHEESE STICK MARINARA**
(Cheese stick served with marinara sauce)
RM22

**HOMEMADE CHEESY MEATBALLS**
(Oven baked meatballs)
RM20

**MASHED POTATO & GRAVY**
(A bowl of mashed potato)
RM18

---

All prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 6% GST Charge
THE MAIN COURSE

SUBAK MIXED GRILL - Mixture of Chicken Breast, Lamb & Prawn
(Served with seasonal vegetables, sautéed potato, grilled tomato & corn on cob with BBQ sauce)
RM80

T’BONE STEAK
(Served with grilled tomato, fried egg, corn on cob & crinkle cut fries with BBQ sauce)
RM75

SUBAK LAMB SHANK
(Braised in our own Masala gravy, served with seasonal vegetables & mashed potato)
RM68

RIB EYE STEAK
(Served with seasonal vegetables, sautéed thyme potato & mushroom sauce)
RM65

TENDERLOIN STEAK
(Served with seasonal vegetables, sautéed thyme potato & black pepper sauce)
RM68

SIRLOIN STEAK
(Served with seasonal vegetables, sautéed thyme potato & garlic sauce)
RM68

SIZZLING LAMB ROULADE
(Served with seasonal vegetables, French fries & rosemary sauce)
RM58

SUBAK CAJUN CHICKEN BREAST
(Served with seasonal vegetables, sautéed thyme potato & onion sauce)
RM43

GRILLED BONELESS CHICKEN LEG
(Served with seasonal vegetables, sautéed thyme potato & black pepper sauce)
RM42

All prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 6% GST Charge
SUBAK GRILLED

MACKEREL FISH
(Served with green vegetables, buttered herbs potato & Hollandaise sauce)  
RM55

SALMON FISH
(Served with green vegetables, sautéed potato & Caper-cream sauce)  
RM58

SEA BASS FILLET
(Served with green vegetables, mashed potato & Teriyaki sauce)  
RM52

SUBAK HOMEMADE BURGER
(180 gm beef patty)

SUBAK EXTRAVAGANZA BURGER
(With grilled pineapple, fried egg, beef bacon, sautéed mushroom & cheddar cheese)  
RM48

MUSHROOM BURGER
(With sautéed button mushroom & cheddar cheese)  
RM43

BACON BEEF BURGER
(With grilled beef bacon & cheddar cheese)  
RM45

THE SHEPPARD PIE
(Cooked in our very own lamb sauce, topped with mashed potato & grated cheese.  
Baked to perfection).  
Served with salad & gravy  
RM42

*All Burgers will be served with fresh salad & crinkle cut fries

All prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 6% GST Charge
THE PASTA'S

LINGUINE MUSHROOM & BEEF BACON CARBONARA
(Served with sautéed shitake mushroom & beef bacon, cooked in creamy garlic sauce)
RM40

SPAGHETTI SEAFOOD AGLIO-OLIO
(Served with prawn, green mussel, squid & scallop, cooked in garlic scented flavored oil)
RM42

LINGUINE SEAFOOD MARINARA
(Served with prawn, green mussel, squid & scallop, cooked in our homemade tomato sauce)
RM42

VEGETARIAN BASIL PESTO FETTUCCHINE
(Served with capsicum, shitake mushroom, cherry tomato & black olive, cooked in our homemade basil pesto)
RM38

SUBAK SPAGHETTI MEATBALL
(Oven-baked beef meatballs served with our homemade tomato sauce)
RM45

All prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 6% GST Charge
ASIAN FAVORITES

BEEF RIBS RENDANG
(Beef rib cooked in homemade rendang paste with fresh coconut milk, served with steam rice, kerabu manga & salad)
RM38

TALAPIA BERLADO WITH RICE
(Deep fried Talapia fish cooked in hot chili paste, served with steam rice & mixed vegetables)
RM34

ASAM PEDAS DAGING
(Beef cooked in Tamarind paste, served in claypot, accompanied by white steam rice, kerabu manga & salad)
RM32

NASI GORENG SUBAK
(Tasty fried rice with chicken wing, fried egg & crackers)
RM30

BEEF NOODLES
(Flat rice noodles in delicious egg gravy with beef & ginger, topped with spring onion)
RM28

CHAR KEOW TEOW
(Fried flat rice noodles cooked in chili paste, served with seafood, beansprout & fried egg)
RM28

MEE GORENG MAMAK
(Fried yellow noodles with seafood, vegetables & fried egg)
RM26

MEE HAILAM
(Yellow noodles cooked in thick sweet soy sauce, seafood & spring onions)
RM26

All prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 6% GST Charge
**SUBAK DESSERT**

**BUTTER SCOTCH BANANA FRITTERS**  
(Served with vanilla ice-cream)  
RM14

**CRÈME CARAMEL**  
(Served with fruit cocktails)  
RM16

**MANGO PUDDING**  
(Served with sliced of mango on top)  
RM14

**BANANA SPLIT**  
(3 scoops of ice-cream, ripened banana topped with Hershey’s chocolate sauce & crushed ground nuts)  
RM14

**MANGO STICKY RICE**  
(Served with sweet mango & coconut milk)  
RM14

**SAGO GULA MELAKA**  
(Served with coconut milk & palm sugar)  
RM12

**FRESH FRUIT PLATTER**  
RM12

*All prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 6% GST Charge*
**DRINKS**

**SUBAK’S 100% FRESH FRUITS JUICES**  
Watermelon, Orange, Green Apple, Pineapple, Carrot  
RM12

**SUBAK’S SMOOTHIES**  
Choice of Strawberry, Mango, Passion Fruit  
RM13

**BLUE LEMON CURACAO**  
RM13

**GREEN TEA ICE MINT**  
Green Tea, Honey, Mint Leaves, Lemon Slice  
RM13

**ICE PEACH TEA**  
RM9

**ICE LEMON TEA**  
RM9

**ICE LEMON JUICE**  
RM9

**SODA ICE TEA LYCHEE**  
RM12

**LEMON ASAM BOI WITH HONEY**  
RM12

**CINCAU LONGAN**  
RM9

**BANDUNG SELASIH BUBBLE**  
RM13

**COCONUT**  
RM12

**COCONUT LYCHEE**  
RM14

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 6% GST charge.
# COFFEE & TEA

## FLAVOURED TEA
- Earl Grey: RM8
- Green Tea: RM8
- English Breakfast (served in Pot): RM8
- Teh Ice: RM10
- Teh Tarik: RM8

## HOT COFFEE AND COCOA
- Espresso: RM9
- Double Espresso: RM12
- Coffee: RM8
- Cappuccino: RM10
- Café Latte: RM10
- Hot Chocolate: RM10

## ICE COFFEE AND COCOA
- Ice Coffee: RM11
- Ice Long Black: RM11
- Ice Cappuccino: RM11
- Ice Café Latte: RM11
- Ice Café Mocca: RM11
- Ice Chocolate: RM11

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 6% GST charges
CANDLE LIGHT DINNER

2 PAX

RM260 ++

STARTER
(Mushroom Soup x 2)

MAIN COURSE
(Choice of food from the Menu)

DESSERT
(Cake – 1 slice)
(Happy Birthday or Anniversary)

DRINKS
(Fresh Fruits Juice)

Table Setting Included

All prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 6% GST Charge
MINUM PETANG DI SUBAK

KEROPOK LEKOR UPEH

Original
RM8.90

Flavoured
(black pepper, lemongrass, garlic)
RM9.90

CUCUR BAWANG & KENTANG
RM10

CUCUR UDANG
RM10

KARIPAP
RM10

VEGETARIAN SAMOSA
RM10

SWEET PORRIDGE OF THE DAY (Pengat/Bubur)
(Please refer to our Server)
RM10

All prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 6% GST Charge